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President Barack Obama Visits South Carolina

April 1, 2015

ing president, drawing a chuckle from the crowd.
Although Obama has not visited the Palmetto State in
recent years, Vice President Joe Biden has frequented S.C.
He visited Charleston in February 2015, and addressed
graduates at the University of South Carolina in May.
Burke’s Boys Basketball Wins State “A” Championship

For the first time in 31
years, the Burke High
School Boys’ basketball
team won the State’s Class
A Boys Basketball Championship on March 7th by
the score of 61 to 42.
Since 1984, the bulldogs
basketball team had returned to the championship game five times without success. Determined to discontinue the streak, the bulldogs’ (24-4) took control early in the game over North
Augusta’s Fox Creek (21-7) and never lost the lead
throughout the game. Adonicas Sanders led the team with
14 points, seven rebounds and seven assists. He was followed by Sidney Robinson who contributed 13 points and
Isaiah Holloway with ten points.
The Fox Creek boys’ basketball team were on a historic
run for their 10-year old program; their only obstacle for a
first state championship were the Burke Bulldogs in the
Class A title game. The Predators’ playing for a state championship seemed unrealistic at the start of the season. In
spite of losing some players to graduation and transfers, the
Predators returned a talented lineup but went just 5-5 in
the first month of the season.
The victorious Burke Bulldogs team along with Coach
Deon Richardson and staff were honored by Mayor Joe
Riley with a presentation and guest speakers at City Hall in
mid-March.

President Barack Obama visited South Carolina on Friday, March 6th on his way to Selma, AL to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of “Bloody Sunday.” “…to say thanks
to those young men and women who 50 years ago decided
to stand up and sit down and challenge the ... mores of
their time.” This was Obama’s first trip to the Palmetto
State as President and U.S. Rep. Jim Clyburn thanked Benedict College President David Swinton and the Benedict
family for hosting President Obama’s event with students
and youth leaders. Obama had not been in the Palmetto
State since January 2008, when he won the Democratic
presidential primary. South Carolina was one of three
states Obama had not visited as president. The visit leaves
just South Dakota and Utah on Obama's bucket list before
he leaves office in January 2017.
While campaigning in his 2007-08 presidential run,
then-Sen. Barack Obama dined at Brookland Baptist
Church in West Columbia. So when it came time to dine
in town before heading over for his highly anticipated
town-hall meeting with 2,500-students at Benedict,
Obama chose a place he already knew, shocking church
and restaurant personnel and patrons alike with his impromptu visit where he shook hands, hugged and mingled
with about 100 patrons and staff before heading over to
the Tiger’s Benjamin E. Mays Human Resource Arena.
At Benedict, students were inspired by Obama’s message to get an education “no matter what you’re going
through in life, no matter what family background you
came from, no matter what your momma did or your
daddy did.” Then he opened it up to questions, he spoke
about his year-old “My Brother’s Keeper” mentoring program, referenced a positive job-creation report, his veto of
the XL Pipeline, and frustration over stymied efforts to address gun violence. On the lighter side, a 10-year-old boy
asked Obama when he knew that he wanted to be president. Obama said, “Well, not when I was 10.” The boy
told the president he was a “little bit” interested in becom-

YWCA Greater Charleston To Move Their Home
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In about six months the end of one era will come
and another will begin when the YWCA of Greater
Charleston moves from the home it’s known since
its 1907 inception. Yes, “the Girls Y, the Coming
Street Y” will move from its location at 106 Coming
St. in downtown Charleston. The property has been sold
and the YWCA Greater Charleston must find a new home.
July 4, 1908, the Coming Street YWCA was founded to
serve the Black community by a group of Black women of
the YWCA Women’s Auxiliary, that was 107 years ago. Its
first president was Mrs. Felicia Goodwin, grandmother of
Herbert U. Fielding and his brother Bernard Fielding. The
women established the community fixture that would be-

come known to generations of residents in a house at the
YWCA’s current location. In time, the Coming Street
YWCA would acquire more land and occupy another
house at the location. In 1964 it built the current facility.
Generations of girls and women would come to know the
Coming Street YWCA as both refuge and resource. Between 1918-1920, the Coming Street YWCA became affiliated with the Central YWCA (Society Street) as the racial
segregation of the times dictated. Until 1969 it functioned
as a branch of the Central YWCA.
But during those years, the YWCA was at the forefront
of most social movements - from voting rights and civil
rights to pay equity and violence prevention. The Coming
Street YWCA has been a powerful force for women’s rights
and equal opportunity. Mrs. Christine Jackson, who led
the Coming Street YWCA for 37 years from 1966-2003,
said she supports the upcoming change. The building was
two years old when Mrs. Jackson became its executive director. Her primary responsibility initially was to insure
the new building’s mortgage was paid, she said. But she
led the organization to unprecedented growth as well. It is
one of only three YWCAs in the state. In 1967 racism led
the Central YWCA to disaffiliate with the national organization rather than integrate. The George Street YWCA, as
it was called, then became the Christian Family Y and refused to share its swimming pool and gymnasium with
Black members. “I couldn’t believe it, but their racist views
were so strong they even tried to take our building,” said
Mrs. Jackson noting that the Central YWCA had held the
Coming Street YWCA’s deed to its property over 49 years
since 1920 when it paid off the Coming Street YWCA’s
founder’s initial $3,000 mortgage. It took several years of
legal wrangling to secure the deed. “Their racist acts blew
my mind,” said Mrs. Jackson. “We had a powerful name,
but their actions did not represent who we were.” The
separation proved beneficial. Not only has the Coming
Street YWCA survived joining others in Sumter and
Greenville as the only affiliates in the state, it has thrived.
Beyond the high school dances that color the memories
of several generations of peninsula residents, the YWCA’s
programs continue to inspire new generations to become
strong leaders and advocates for opportunity and equity
for all women, said Executive Director Kathleen Rogers.
Rogers said the Coming Street YWCA facility met the community’s needs when it was built in 1964, but as the or-

ganization looks to continue its service into the future, it
must have a facility that can accommodate its focus on
technology, the arts and its other programs. “For example
we want to develop a strong STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) program, but we can’t do it because the building is not equipped,” she said.
The organization must vacate the facility in six months
and will move to a temporary location until a new site is
found. The generous purchase price it got for the 106
Coming St. location ($8.5 million) will allow the YWCA to
build or buy a state of the art facility, Rogers said. Remaining on the peninsula is a priority, she added. “The Coming
Street Y always has been a place for people to come and
socialize, where various classes such as dance were offered. And it has been a center for the Civil Rights Movement and women’s rights. We will continue to play those
roles,” Rogers said. (Charleston Chronicle)
Carl Johnson, 3rd Baseman of the ’55 All-Stars Dies
Carl Johnson, former third
baseman with the ’55 Cannon
Street All-Stars, died Feb. 23rd in
New Jersey, he was 72 years old.
Johnson was born Aug. 19,
1942 in Charleston and lived in
Lake Como, NJ (Asbury Park
area). He was the owner of Carl
Johnson Auto Detailing in Belmar, NJ. Johnson graduated
from Burke in 1961. He was an outstanding third baseman for the All-Stars team; the group of 12-year-old boys
from four baseball teams organized by the YMCA. This
was the first Little League for black youth in S.C. After racism prevented the boys from being able to play in the
state’s championship games in 1955, they were invited to
attend the Little League World Series in Williamsport, Pa.,
as spectators.
They weren’t allowed to compete for the national title
because they hadn’t advanced through the tournament,
but their attendance was encouraged and supported by the
fans in Pennsylvania, a far cry from the boycott they received from the white players in the South. This year
marks the 60th anniversary of the World Series event and
in March the S.C. Department of Archives and History
dedicated a marker at Harmon Field, the team’s home field.
After High School graduation in 1961, Johnson relocated to Point Pleasant, NJ, and began a career as a car
salesman. After 20 years in the automobile sales industry,
he and his family moved to Lake Como, NJ, where he
owned and operated Carl Johnson Car Care. Johnson is
survived by his wife of over 50 years, Louise Johnson; their
daughter Michele Johnson; and grandchildren. The couple’s son Carl Johnson, Jr. died a few years earlier. Funeral
services were held Feb. 28th in Neptune, N.J., with burial at
Monmouth Memorial Park, in Tinton Falls, NJ.
President Lincoln Assassinated 150 Years Ago

It’s been 150 years that President Abraham Lincoln
(16th President ~1809-1865) was shot on Good Friday,
2 April 14, 1865, while attending the play, Our American

Cousin, at Ford's Theatre. Lincoln was

says if I do well, he’ll let me go to both the senior and junior
nationals,” Saunders said.

taken from the theater to the Petersen
House across the street and laid in a
coma for nine hours before dying the
next morning on April 15th. The Civil
War was drawing to a close. The assassination occurred five days after the
commander of the Confederate Army,
General Robert E. Lee had surrendered
to Lt. General Ulysses S. Grant of the Union Army.
Lincoln was the first American president to be assassinated. John Wilkes Booth (a well-known stage actor)
planned and carried it out as part of a larger conspiracy in
a bid to revive the Confederate cause. Booth and his coconspirators also planned to kill Vice-President Andrew
Johnson and the Secretary of State, William H. Seward. By
simultaneously eliminating the top three people in the administration, Booth and his co-conspirators hoped to sever
the continuity of the United States government.
Lincoln’s body lay in state at the Capitol rotunda before
a funeral train took him back to his final resting place in
Springfield, Illinois. The funeral and burial of Abraham
Lincoln was a period of national mourning.

Claflin Raises $89 Million; Breaks Institutional Record

On March 20th,
Claflin University
announced that it
has exceeded its
phase one capital
campaign goal, raising a staggering
$89.6 million – the
largest amount raised
in the history of the University. The funds have been used
to build the endowment, strengthen academic programs
and enhance facilities.
“We wanted to bolster Claflin’s capacity to serve as a
resource for the state of South Carolina,” said Dr. Henry N.
Tisdale, president at Claflin University. “This campaign is
unique. It is big. It is the most ambitious campaign in the
history of the University.” The overall goal for the Campaign for Claflin University is $96.4 million, with an $80
million Phase One goal. “It is bold, but we believe that the
founding of the University was bold. In 1869, it took quite
an imagination for those founders to believe that they
could establish a degree-granting University to educate the
newly freed slaves in the state of South Carolina. Therefore, we could do no less to try to continue achieving the
dreams and the ambitions of the founders of the University. We’re just continuing to imagine and continuing to
build on that vision for this great University.”
The campaign’s success can be attributed, in large part,
to the generosity of Claflin University’s inner family – its
Board of Trustees, Board of Visitors, alumni, administrators, faculty, staff, students and parents – which has contributed more than $19 million so far to the Campaign.
One hundred percent of the trustees have given over the
life of the campaign, and some 87 percent of alumni have
done so. An astonishing 98 percent of Claflin’s administrators, faculty and staff have donated to the cause. The
student body has surpassed its original $100,000 goal,
raising $162,438, and is well on its way to achieving a
new goal of giving $200,000 to the capital campaign.
Claflin parents are also an integral part of the campaign,
having surpassed their original $50,000 goal. They are
closing in on a new goal of giving $100,000 to the capital
campaign.
Because of the fundraising efforts associated with the
campaign, Claflin University made history in 2013 when it
achieved a record 52.2 percent alumni giving rate – first
among historically black colleges and universities and
among the best in the nation, according to U.S. News and
World Report.

Raven Saunders Breaks National Shot-put Record

Southern Illinois (SIU) freshman Raven Saunders, a former Burke High
School standout, has broken the American junior record in the shot put two
weeks in a row. Raven Saunders has had
an exciting start to her second semester
at Southern Illinois University. The
freshman from Burke has broken the
national junior record in the shot put
twice in two weeks, and on Monday, February 9th she experienced the first snow storm of her life. “There’s no class
today, so we went out and played in the snow,” Saunders
said. “It was great.”
Things are great for Saunders in the shot put ring, as
well. After setting the U.S. under-19 record in the shot put
a week ago, she broke her own mark on Saturday (Feb.
14th) with a throw of 59 feet and ¼ inch at the Invitational
at Purdue University. That throw made Saunders the first
female athlete in the history of the Missouri Valley Conference (MVC) to hit the 59-foot mark as a collegian, and also
set a Southern Illinois University record.
At all levels of competition-professional, college and
high school-Saunders’ throw of 59’-¼” ranks first in the
NCAA, third in the U.S. and seventh in the world so far in
2015. That’s an increase of almost four feet from the
throw of 55’-8¼” that won Saunders the Class AA state
title last year at Burke, and helped her win the Gatorade
national girls track athlete of the year award for 2014.
When the outdoor season ends, Saunders will pursue her
Olympic dreams at the USA Track and Field senior and
junior nationals in Eugene, OR, in June, 2015. “My coach

Home Depot’s Retool Your School Improvement

Home Depot’s Retool Your School program is giving
away MORE grant MONEY to MORE SCHOOLS for
3

MORE campus IMPROVEMENTS.
Home Depot is back on campus for
the sixth year in a row.
Home Depot is in their sixth year
of RETOOL YOUR SCHOOL with
new program improvements and $255,000 in grants to
award! For the first time in program history, The Home
Depot will award THREE (3) Tier I $50,000 grants! “This
year, we’ve designed a new to way increase participating
schools’ chances of winning $50,000.”
New Cluster Structure — increases your chances of
winning $50,000. All HBCUs competing for a grant will
be placed into one of three clusters, based on student enrollment. The clusters are identified as
follows: 1) Cluster 1: 4,000+ students, 2) Cluster
2: 1,200-3,999 and 3) Cluster 3: less than 1,199
students. With the incorporation of clusters, participating HBCUs are now only in competition with those
schools similar in size based on student enrollment.
The New Grant Structure ... $255,000 will be
awarded across 9 HBCUs! This year EACH of the
three (3) clusters will be awarded...Tier I Grant –
$50,000; Tier II Campus Pride Grant – $25,000;
Tier III Grant – $10,000.
Vote… http://retoolyourschool.com/vote-now/

the centennial of the woman's right to vote. The group
has come up with a short list of 16 candidates (five black;
Shirley Chisholm, Barbara Jordan, Rosa Parks, Sojourner
Truth and Harriet Tubman) to appear on the bill. After
all, the bill now features the face of a man who never
wanted paper currency in the first place. The natural
course of action is to
write to the president
since he's the decision
maker, so that's what the
grade school students are
doing…instead of just
studying history, this is their chance to make it.
Sumner, Mississippi, dedicated a museum on March
28th to tell the world about Emmett Louis Till and his
horrific murder 60 year old ago, on August 28, 1955.
Historians point to this act as the match that sparked the
burning rage of the Civil Rights Movement. For generations of African-Americans, Emmett Till has been a reference point for the depths of hate. The Emmett Till Interpretive Center opened its doors with a significant ceremony attended by local luminaries and members of Till’s family. The opening of the museum was
timed to coincide with the reopening across the square
of the Tallahatchie County Courthouse, which was restored to the way it looked when an all-white jury took
just one hour in September 1955 to set free the two men
who killed Emmett Louis Till. Months after their acquittal, the two men confessed to the crime in a paid interview with Look magazine.
The Avery Research Center will host its first History Harvest on April 11th at its Bull Street Center. The event will
allow local residents to bring in family documents, photographs, and artifacts to be scanned and/or photographed. This will be a great community opportunity to
have digital copies of documents and also to consult with
local archivists from a variety of local institutions, representing the local professional organization CALM
(Charleston Archives, Libraries and Museums) about
ways in which to preserve these materials at home.
The Charleston Club web-site is changing, it will have
more updated information and articles from our local
news outlets...be sure to log on and see what’s happening
at least one or twice a month. Visit the website: http://
charlestonscclub.com
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Mercedes-Benz to invest $500 M in one of the largest
economic development announcements ever made in
the Low-country. Mercedes-Benz announced plans on
March 6th to create 1,300 jobs and invest about $500
million to build a new van plant in North Charleston.
The company plans to build a full-scale production facility on more than 200 acres on their Palmetto Commerce
Pkwy site where vans are currently reassembled after
being manufactured in Germany. The van manufacturing campus will include a new plant, body shop, paint
shop and assembly line, where employees will build next
-generation Sprinters for the U.S. and Canadian markets.
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church at 18 Thomas St. (at Warren St.) celebrated its 150th anniversary with two days of
events on March 22-23 in the Holy City. As the Civil
War drew to a close in 1865, many black worshippers
were left out in the cold and St. Mark's was organized as
an independent parish on Easter Day 1865 by a group of
devout free Black Episcopalians who found themselves
without a place to worship. In the beginning, services at
St. Mark’s were held at the Orphan’s Chapel on Vanderhorst St. until a church building fund was established.
The cornerstone of the current building was laid on Oct.
26, 1877. In the Holy City, St. Mark’s is the only church
built of wood. The building was consecrated on Nov. 7,
1878.
There is a growing movement of Americans who wants
to replace Andrew Jackson on the $20 bill with the face
of a woman. The movement has been gaining steam.
The goal is to get one of them on the $20 bill by 2020,

April Birthdays:
Michelle Gaskins - April 3rd ~ Emmett Russell - April 8th ~
Mark M. Evans - April 12th ~ Jack Rogers - April 14th ~
Clarence McNeill - April 23rd ~ Alethia Starke - April
27th ~ Edwin Lamar Haynes - April 30th.

- The Fly on The Wall !
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